
A digital workplace hub for employee engagement, collaboration, and productivity.

Take your business to the next level with fully integrated workplace apps.

www.MangoApps.com

http://www.MangoApps.com
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COMPANY STATS

2008
11 Years in Business

CUSTOMERS
In Nearly Every Country

12
Awards Received

500K+
Development Hours

30+
Major Product Releases

SIX
International Data Centers

75+ EMPLOYEES
80+% Engineers

SEATTLE HQ
Additional Office in Pune

INVESTMENT
Bootstrapped & Proud of it

MANGOAPPS OVERVIEW
At MangoApps we’re passionate about building products that transform the way a company works.  
When employees enjoy what they do, the tools they do it with, and the environment they are in, 
amazing things can happen. 

At its core, MangoApps equips businesses of all types with an employee platform that combines 
all crucial employee applications like intranet, messaging, file & content sharing, knowledge 
management, workspaces, training, recognition, and more. By combining everything into one fully-
integrated and connected platform, MangoApps provides an unrivaled level of product breadth, depth, 
and customizable modularity to meet the demands of any organization.

MangoApps is focused on building the digital hub for your company that provides a holistic employee 
experience, creating a fun and engaging workplace with strong company culture. The powerful platform 
approach gives ALL employees within an organization everything they need in a simple, easy-to-use, 
and fully-mobile interface that is all about increasing engagement, productivity, and collaboration.

http://www.mangoapps.com
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OUR WORKPLACE APPS
MangoApps is ready to equip your business with integrated employee apps designed to create a 
truly connected digital workplace. As a leader you no longer have to make a choice between best-
of-breed and integrated solutions- you can have both! All MangoApps products are entirely modular 
and seamlessly integrate with each other no matter how many you choose to deploy. Start with any 
of our apps and add more as you grow or needs change.

INTRANET
Modern company Intranet

& employee directory

EXCHANGE
Internal mail, team post &

company newsletter system

MESSENGER
Instant messaging and  

chat for businesses

COMMUNITY
Suite of tools to help you

build a private online
community

PULSE
Member survey, rewards
& recognition software

ESN
Enterprise social networking

& employee engagement
platform

MANGO360
Everything employees need
to do their best work in one 

integrated package

TEAMS
Enterprise team

communication, project 
team collaboration and task 

management

CLOUD CMS
Enterprise content and

knowledge management,
file sharing, synchronization

and workflow

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

http://www.mangoapps.com
http://Intranet 
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/intranet
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/community
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/mango-suite
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/pulse
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/esn
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/exchange
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/messenger
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/collaboration
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/content-knowledge-management
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/mango-suite
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/exchange
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/content-knowledge-management
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/community
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/esn
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/collaboration
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/intranet
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/pulse
https://www.mangoapps.com/solutions/messenger
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MANGOAPPS INTEGRATIONS
MangoApps understands the importance of giving users and admins access to everything they 
need in one friendly environment. To make sure that MangoApps becomes the one reliable source 
of truth for your business, we’ve made integrations easy.

50+ BUILT-IN INTEGRATIONS
MangoApps come with built-in integrations allowing users to authenticate and access information 
from 50+ systems and services, ensuring that all of your company content and data is in one easy 
to access platform. These integrations include:

 
 
 
 

CUSTOM INTEGRATIONS
We’ve also made it easy to offer employees a holistic experience by seamlessly incorporating and 
integrating other existing systems into your MangoApps experience. Easily integrate custom apps or 
widgets, pull from web hooks, or use the MangoApps OpenAPI to create a custom experience to meet 
specific needs. If you’d like to us develop an integration for you, we’re happy to help - contact us.

ZAPIER
With Zapier, MangoApps customers get automation that only takes a few minutes to setup rather than 
hours or days. As a web-based service, Zapier allows users to automate and create integrations from 
1000+ web applications. MangoApps has pre-built a number of automated integrations, but users can 
easily build any number of Zaps on their own.

Google Services
+ Microsoft Office

Single Sign-On File
Management

Customer Support
& Ticketing

Communication, 
Social Media, and 
Online Meetings

Customer
Relationship 
Management

Developer
Tools Learn More

+

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

http://www.mangoapps.com
https://www.mangoapps.com/contactus
https://www.mangoapps.com/onboarding/guide/available-integrations/
https://www.mangoapps.com/onboarding/guide/available-integrations/
https://www.mangoapps.com/integrations/built-in-integrations
https://www.mangoapps.com/onboarding/guide/available-integrations/
https://www.mangoapps.com/integrations/custom
https://www.mangoapps.com/onboarding/guide/available-integrations/
https://www.mangoapps.com/integrations/zapier
https://www.mangoapps.com/onboarding/guide/available-integrations/
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COMPLETELY MODULAR PLATFORM

Getting started with MangoApps is easy! We understand that selecting and deploying new employee 
applications has a lot of moving parts and is a big investment that takes time. MangoApps has been 
built to solve unique problems, because your business is not ‘one-size fits all’.

 
 
 

Whether you’re a new growing business just getting started with employee tools, or an 
established enterprise with matured and outdated applications, we’re here to help. MangoApps is 
entirely modular, meaning you can select any number of our integrated applications to start.
Learn More About MangoApps Modules.

As your company grows or needs expand, simply add-on additional modules, or deploy 
Mango360 for an all-in-one suite solution to simplify or replace existing employee tools. And 
because everything lives under one platform and interface, admins and users will already know 
their way around.

http://www.mangoapps.com
https://www.mangoapps.com/modules-features
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WHY MANGOAPPS?

TAILORED TO YOUR COMPANY 
With the choice of cloud, hybrid, or self-hosted 
deployment models, MangoApps is ready for your 
company however you need. The modular, platform-
centric approach guarantees that any company can adapt 
their experience to meet their every need. With 500k+ 
hours invested in engineering alone, and over a decade 
in the industry, MangoApps is committed to providing the 
tools that every company needs to ultimately empower 
employees and create success.

PRICING THAT MAKES SENSE 
MangoApps is honored to earn a majority of new customers through word of mouth. This means that
the sales and marketing cost savings is passed directly to the customer, often providing an over-
whelming value with 80%+ in hard cost savings. MangoApps allows customers to build an employee 
platform tailored to their needs, so you only pay for exactly what you need, and add on as you go.

A DIFFERENT BREED OF CUSTOMER CARE
At MangoApps, every single client relationship is highly valued 
and comes with exceptional customer experience. Whether 
you’re an enterprise company or a smaller operation, you’ll get 
the help, guidance, and direction you need to succeed from day 
one. MangoApps arms all customers with training resources, 
tailored onboarding, and ongoing support to ensure that you 
get off on the right foot. With customers all over the world, 
MangoApps has offices in multiple time zones, helping to 
serve clients around the clock.

THE PARTNERSHIP YOU DESERVE
We follow a simple mantra: co-create MangoApps with 
customers. By partnering with customers and listening 
to their workplace needs and frustrations, we’ve been 
able to work harder and faster than anyone else in the 
industry to bring requested enhancements in the app 
in innovative new ways. Rather than just closing a sale, 
MangoApps is invested in your long-term success.

http://www.mangoapps.com
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MANGOAPPS BENEFITS

Fully Engaged
and Connected

● Give employees a centralized resource for important resources    
   and announcements

● Empower employees with relevant information by office location  
   or departments

● Connect and familiarize employees with visually stunning org 
   charts and employee profiles

Create a space to quickly and 
conveniently share company 
news and communications

Increased Productivity 
and Collaboration

● Keep conversations alive with private messaging, chat, and 
   collaborative news feeds

● Provide collaborative workspaces for teams, departments, and
   project groups

● Active sharing of files, document co-editing, and more

Empower a more productive 
and integrated workforce

Positive Company 
Culture

● Collect real-time employee feedback and understand what is or
   isn't working

● Enable rewards and peer-to-peer recognition to improve morale 
   and performance

● Measure employee happiness and increase retention and loyalty

Build a company culture you 
can be proud of

Lock-Tight Security
and Compliance

● Fully encrypted database content, top-notch security, and 
   compliance certifications (HIPAA, SOC, ISO, and much more)

● Two factor authentication support, plus use MangoApps as your
   SSO provider

● Disable and wipe employee data remotely

● Deploy on-premise to own your own security

Purpose-built to meet the 
demands of industry security 
and compliance requirements

Rich Admin & User 
Training

● MangoAcademy - Training courses to administer, configure, and 
   use MangoApps

● Onboarding guides, videos, and help articles to empower self 
   sufficient support

● LiveChat and Support around-the-clock

Keep admins and users alike 
trained and up to date on how 
to use MangoApps

http://www.mangoapps.com
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MANGOAPPS CUSTOMERS
Companies of all industries and sizes trust MangoApps to deploy and centralize all of their must-have 
functions into one single platform. With customers in nearly every country, countless awards, and 
glowing reviews, MangoApps may not yet be the best-known product on the market, but to our 
customers, theres nothing else like it.

http://www.mangoapps.com
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MANGOAPPS CUSTOMER CASE STUDIES
We have put together a lot of great case studies for you! Click Here to see all of our case studies.

http://www.mangoapps.com
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/teamhealth-case-study
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/km-case-study
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/ccs-case-study
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/uoi-case-study
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MANGOAPPS CUSTOMER CASE STUDIES
We have put together a lot of great case studies for you! Click Here to see all of our case studies.

http://www.mangoapps.com
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/superdrug-case-study
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/aswatson-case-study
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/wildlife-case-study
https://www.mangoapps.com/lp/ccs-case-study
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MANGO AWARDS & REVIEWS

"MangoApps Is A Great Tool For Connecting People"
MangoApps provides a great social experience throughout our company. Users are spread out 
across the country in small offices, and this tool helps connect them in a fun way, while also 
providing them much needed information. It's easy to upload photos as well as set up meetings 
and share documents...

  Gartner Peerinsights 

"One of the better intranet/portal offerings available. Very powerful."
Ability to spin up mini sites for teams and groups to help them collaborate effectively and 
quickly. The product is able to support many users, all with different needs and styles, and still 
be managed by one central team/admin. We could potentially have used lesser products that 
were cheaper, but they all hit the wall at some point, with some missing feature or capability...

  Capterra

"Makes Collaboration Easy, Secure, and More Relevant"
I love the ability to keep multiple teams accross multiple platforms up to date. Being in the know 
is top on priority lists. Having MangoApps let’s me update various key points for different users 
in one area. A definite time saver!

  G2 Crowd .  

SEE REVIEW

SEE REVIEW

SEE REVIEWSarah D

Bruce B

Anonymous

http://www.mangoapps.com
https://www.gartner.com/reviews/review/view/596098
https://www.capterra.com/p/131314/MangoApps/?sort_options=Highest%20Rating
https://www.g2.com/products/mangoapps/reviews/mangoapps-review-772615
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YOUR COMPANY APP YOUR WAY
Brand, customize, and administer MangoApps to match the look, feel and needs of your business. 
MangoApps comes packed with features that allow admins to create an engaging and interactive 
extension of their company brand. From company logos, images, and a personalized favicon, to theme 
colors, and extensive advanced branding capabilities, we’ve got you covered. Admins can add custom 
CSS to their network to tailor visual elements and design to match the brand perfectly. To make things 
easy, we’ve given the ability to standardize and template branding where its needed- Pages, wikis, 
dashboards, company recognition/awards, branded emails, calendar events, and more!

MOBILE-FIRST
MangoApps is built specifically with the needs 
of a mobile workforce in mind. Whether you 
have employees that are remote, traveling, or 
need to stay connected on-the-go, MangoApps 
is ready to serve employees away from a desk. 

With fully-functional and rich iOS and Android 
apps, employees get a simple, smart, and 
intuitive tool allowing them to stay communicate 
and engage with the rest of the workforce 
anywhere, at any time. To make content delivery 
even more easy, MangoApps allows users 
to share and digest posts as voice-enabled 
podcasts, so users can listen on the go.

http://www.mangoapps.com
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ROLLING OUT MANGOAPPS
Once you've selected the Mango App(s), deployment model, and licensing that makes the most 
sense for your business, you'll meet your customer success team to begin onboarding. Through 
the following steps, we ensure that every MangoApps customer will enjoy getting started, and find 
success with MangoApps for life.

Meet your customer
success team

Customize, brand & setup
your company portal

Admin/User
Training

INVESTED IN YOUR SUCCESS
MangoApps recognizes that building or transforming a digital workplace comes with both 
opportunities and challenges. The support that you need may change through the process, but 
MangoApps is fully committed to the success of customers from the day they get started. As you 
deploy apps, learn and train, grow, or even hire new employees, we're here to help adjust to the 
needs of your business. 

http://www.mangoapps.com
https://www.mangoapps.com/services/customer-success
https://www.mangoapps.com/platform/customizations-and-branding
https://www.mangoapps.com/onboarding/
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CONTACT US 

Our team of product experts are ready when you are to answer questions, provide a personalized live 
demo, and help you get started by customizing MangoApps to fit the needs of your organization. It 
is time to enjoy a positive, engaged, and productive company culture! Contact your salesperson, or 
reach us at: info@mangoapps.com

INVESTED IN YOUR SUCCESS
Your continued success and happiness is very important to us, so we've made it easy to get started, 
learn as you go, and ask for help when you need it:

ONBOARDING & IMPLEMENTATION
Your customer success team will help you 
build a roadmap to plan, build, and launch 

your new digital workspace.
 

TRAINING
Live admin training from your customer 
success team, online training courses, 

videos, and on-boarding guides to bring 
admins and users up to speed.

TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Support around-the-clock designed
to meet the needs of all businesses.

Live-chat, technical experts, and help articles 
to empower self-sufficient support.

 

NEED MORE HELP?
Let us know if you need additional services 

for a successful roll-out. From additional 
consulting, to custom developments, and 
branding services, we've got you covered.

http://www.mangoapps.com

